Texas AuD Student Advocacy Trip to D.C.
Financial Breakdown
March 14-17, 2018

Estimated costs per student
- Airfare: $200 - $600 per student (varies based on dates and origin airport)
- Hotel
  - 4 students to a room: $200 - $400 per night per room (varies based on location)
- Ground transportation: ~$30/student for 4 days
- Meals: (individual responsibility)

Fundraising/Donations
- Total Raised: ~$1,470.00
  - Raised through GoFundMe, Bake Sale at state conference, and individual donation requests from family/friends
- Ground transportation: paid in full for each student via fundraising
  - Metro cards: cost $2 per reloadable card
  - Metro credit: $15/student
    - Adequate for our purposes, students reloaded beyond this amount if needed for sightseeing
  - Uber/Lyft credit: $15/student
- Meals:
  - One group dinner paid for by donations ($30 limit per student)
    - Farmers & Distillers Restaurant
  - Students on their own for all other meals

Cost per student after donations applied
- Hotel: $225 per student
  - Total cost for 4 nights, 4 students per room
- Airfare: (individual responsibility)
- Meals: (individual responsibility)
  - Minus one group dinner

Notes, Tips, and Tricks
- All above information based on group size of 16 students on a 4-night trip
- Group stayed at Hampton Inn & Suites, Navy Yard
  - 1265 First Street SE, Washington DC 20003
  - Chosen due to price, free breakfast, and proximity to Metro station (blue line)
- If flying into Dulles, must use Uber/Lyft to get to the nearest Metro station
  - The AAA headquarters is at the Metro stop
- If flying into Reagan, you can use the Metro to get almost anywhere

Questions?
- Contact Alex Morris
  - Alexander.Morris@utdallas.edu or AlexanderMorris.saa@gmail.com